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:_ SUMMARY

k.

i:i In an effort to enhance the safety of aircraft antiskid braking and "*'

_! steering systems under adverse weather conditions, NASA Langley Research

-_;_ Center is currently conducting two parallel research programs. One program

_i} is an experimental study of antlskld braking systems and the second program

:, is the development of an aircraft ground handling simulator.

_ Two antlskld systems have been investigated to date: the first was an

•_ older veloclty-rate-controlled system and the second was a more recent sys=em

i_ designed to operate at a constant sllp ratio. Initial results indicate that

"_' for both systems there was a rapid deterioration in tire cornering capability
,,.,_ with increased braking effort, and the braking performance was degraded on

._i;_, wet runway surfaces. As expected, however, the braking performance of the

newer antlskld system was shown to be somewhat better than that of the older
=j%

_: system on both dry and wet surfaces.

_ The adequacy of a simulator hardware/software program to represent air-

!i craft ground handling characteristics has been evaluated for a wide variety

:: of operational conditions during demonstration flights made by several experl-
_::' enced test pilots. Based on their recommendations, some changes are currently

v being made to improve the simulation capability before it is implemented at
_, Langley Research Center.

_:: INTRODUCTION

_,: Operating statistics of modern aircraft indicate that the antiskid brak-

e. ing and steering systems used on these airplanes are both effective and
)i_ dependable. The several million landings that are made each year in routine

i; fashion with no serious operating problems attest to this fact. As aircraft
avionics improve, however, the number of adverse weather landings also

_!_;i increases and thereby imposes greater demands on aircraft braking and steer-
,:°_: ing systems. If compromises in the safety of aircraft ground operations are

:o.. to be avoided, the performance of these braking and steering systems under
slippery runway conditions must continue to improve.

_._

-_ In an effort to meet this need, NASA _s currently conducting two parallel

•_i research programs. One program is an experimental study of the performance of
o_; several different aircraft antlskid braking systems under the controlled con-

_: dltions afforded by the Langley aircraft landing loads and traction facility.

"':_ The second is the development of a motion base aircraft landing al.g take-off

simulator program which, when completed, will be implemented at Langley for use,
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. among other applications, as a r4.,,,_e,'lrct_ tool to study aircraft braking and

steering operations under adw, rsv w,_'ather conditions without risk to aircraft
and flight crew.

The purpose of this p,'Iperi_ to present findings to date on the antlskld

research program and to describe briefly the ongoing development and status of

the aircraft landing and take-off simulator progr_im.

;NTISKID BRAK[N(I RESEARCII PROGRAbl .=..

Objectives

The objective of the antiskid braking research is to find the sources of

degraded performance which sometimes occur under adverse runway conditions and
to obtain data necessary to the development of more advanced systems in an

effort to insure safe ground handling operations under all-weather conditions.

Secondary objectives are to acquire tlre-to-ground friction characteristics

under braking conditions which closely resemble those of airplanes under heavy
braking and to relate braking data from single-wheel landing loads track tests

with those available from full-scale flight tests. I

Apparatus

Test facility.- The antiskid tests are being performed at the Langley air-
craft landing loads and traction facility utilizing the test carriage shown in

figure I. Figure 2 is a photograph of the DC-9 tire wheel and brake assembly
used in the test program mounted on the instrumented dynamometer which measures

the various axle loadings. DC-9 equipment is being used because of the avail-

: ability of flight test data from an earlier DC-9 program. The tire is a

40 × 14, type VII bias ply aircraft tire of 22 ply rating and both new and

worn tread conditions are being investigated. The 365-m runway ha_ a smooth

flat concrete surface and tests are being conducted with the surface under dry,

damp, and flooded conditions• With the exception of transient runway friction

tests_ the entire runway is maintained at one uniform surface wetness condition

and antiskid cycling generally occurs for approximately 300 m.

Skid control systems.- To date, a velocity-rate-controlled, pressure-bias-
modulated, skid control system, hereafter referred to as system A, and a slip

command system, hereafter referred to as system B, have been investigated.

System A is of interest in that it is a celatively early skid control technique

(about I0 to 15 years old) but one that is still in widespread use on many com-
merclal and military aircraft. System B is a more rece1,1 design based on main-

taining the braked wheel at a constant sllp ratio ,.l,ileu._ing the nose wheel

speed for a reference speed input to compute that ratio. Both ;mtlskld control

systems used the same hydraulic components and line lengths i,,r a single wheel

of the dual-strut four maln-wheel, Mcl)onnel]-Douglas DC-9 series lO airplane.

Schematic diagrams of both systems are shown in figure 3. Pressure from a , 'lly

open pilot metering valve (to exert maximum braking) is regulated by the ant.-

skid control valve and is fed to the brakt;. For system A (fig. 3(a))_ braked
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wheel speed is fed to the ;mtiskld L,lectr,mlc c_,ntr,,1 I,,,'-: wl, i,I, ,,,,,,,._; til_,
change in angular vt_loelty (acceleration) of '.ilL' 1,r:fl._,,d wl..,'l ,,.,I _,,,m'rnt,'._ ;i
voltage to tilt-' control valve that is a fmmtt,m ,,1 tl., ,l_.:,i,,.r ._,_,l ,h,i,tl, ,,I
previous skid:_. The antlsl-id control 1;¢)x (,1 ,,-;y.,-;tt,m II (1 i)'. ¢(i,)), ,,I, tl., ¢_tl.-,r
hand, compares the speed of the brak_,d wlieel wltlJ tirol _,l tl.. ,._br,lV,.,l lit,st.
wheel and generates :1 current to the control vtllvt, ti)nl;iJl|l,lill i,Fw,',',ilrt, _;tllfJ-

cient to control the braked wheel at 15 percc, nt :_1 lp witl, r_.::p,,,.t t,, t-lit, unbr:lkud
nose wheel,

Test Results ,.

Antiskid response.- Typical time histories of pg,r, tm,,t,.rs: v,t,icl_ lllu._trate
_he nature of the response characteristics of the tw_ imt iskid ,-:\'sit.ms arc.
presented in figure 4. These parameters include the wbee 1 spt.,:.d, qkid g [gnal ,

brake pressure, and drag-force friction coefficient, and .'_er\,_. t,, siL,,w the
adaptive characteristics of the antiskld systems as they (.xp,ri,.ncp ,m abrupt

change in runway friction. At the start of the test, for s\'::temA (fig. 4(a)),

the tire is operating on a dry runway and when a pressure of 2[J HPa is applied

to the brake, the drag friction coefficient developed between tl_e tire and the

runway increases to approximately 0.65. Approxlmately 3.5 ._econ,lsinto the

test, the runway condition changes abruptly from dry to flooded and the wheel,

still under heavy braking, immediately enters into a deep skid which produces

a full skid signal to the antiskid control valve. The valve, in turn, reduces

the brake pressure to allow spinup of the braked wheel, hg,en the wl,e.elspins

up to free rolling speed, the skid signal drops but not completely and allows

brake pressure to be reapplied at a reduced rate which is ,,_result of tlm pres-
sure bias modulation circuit of system A. Five :,ubsequent c;.e1_,sensue on the

flooded surface as the system allows the pressure to build Ul' to pr,,ducu a skid

and then decrease to permit wheel sp]nup. The inability of syst_.n,A it,prevent
these deep skids on a flooded runway is attributed, at It.ast in part, to the

fact that the brake torque capacity greatly exceeds the rvsisting dr:_g force,

to the low spinup torque available on wet surfaces, and to the 4_Im,_-resp_mse
time required for the antiskid system to react to abrupt ch,nges in wheel speed,

The response time delay appears to be the result of electronic !_,_.-;in the anti-
skid control box which occur when the wheel speed nc gi,_nnl i,,;c,,n\.t.rtedto a

de voltage that in supplied to the antiskid control w_Ive.

The test with system B, presented in f fgure 4(b), al::o ,'.!,ow9 :, !:,_il,_lup tn
friction coefficient on the dry surface with brake applic,_titm. In t!_is test
the dry surface was sufficiently long for antiskid cw.l in.',.", L_, o,,, _ir. Xott, tl,:,t
the high-frequency oscillations in wheel speed correspond t,, _1,i..1 _i):n:_!.,, :m,l
brake pressure releases and result in a fairly unift, rm dr:,!.-l,,rc,' ,ci, l i,,n

• coefficient. At approximately b.2 seconds, th., rum,;_v c,,n,',i_ ;,,n cl:.,ur,..: :_,ruptlv
from dry to flooded and, as a result, tile whe_,l enter:. _ ,lt,cp _,lli,' rl,!_: deep
skid produces a full skid signal which reduce,_: the br:_l..., l.'-,.:.;urt t. r,t.,r ,,:t.r.,.
After the initial transition, system B contrt, l_; tile _,ral,, !r_.:::,,, ,, r', ,,.1!,

prevents further deep skids, and, mo.-;t importantly, m,,int.iiuv: ,, .,_i ,,,t_...t.mt
drag coefficient.

Typical tire frictional response t_, antiskid br:fl i_;. ,,:, ,It .,,.. 1, ,,:i,._l
runway surfaces i.q pre._;cntt,d in I i_urt. 5 where tht. dl-;_.,'-. ,,,.' i :..... It i, I i,,n

f_
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coefficients for the tire yawed t_o (_" awl opvratlng at a nominnl speed of
_' 75 knots are plotted as a functto. ,_1 ,A.,,,l ;:1 tp r.tlo. A slip ratio of 0 cor-
:._ responds to a freely rolling wht,el ;m,I .t :;lip r;)tlo of 1 corresponds to a locked
i: wheel skid. The data l, resul|Lq'd III lilt' l l_;m't, w,.,r,' V,,sorated by systt, m A and
:" illustrate the cyclic nature ,,t tl_,, irt, LI,m ,h,vc, l,._pod ,I.ring antiskld braking
:i control. The classical I1 :sill., ¢'urv,-, (F,.,t. J) Is a am.'(,th curve that reaches

;_ a peak somewhere betweL'n 10 pt,rcellt ,'m,| 2(1 I.'rcHIt sllp (_ denotes frLctton

j coefficient). These data show th;_t: _mdc," ,'e;,listic conditions, however, the
,; curve is not smooth because o! rumvay rourhn(,:;,_;, flexlblllty in the wheel sup-

port which would be reflect:d 1. the ltletL,Itlrvd dr:It and s lde forces, variations .-.
_i in the runway friction characte_i._tlc:_, .qd the :_pring coupling between the
:i wheel and the pavement provided by the tire. The data _n the figure illustrate
/ the traction losses associated with i/ouded runway operations. For example, on

it the dry surface the ilmxlmum drag-force frlctlon coefficient reaches approxl-

!--':_ mately 0.6 but on the flooded surface it never exceeds 0.2. A similar loss i_

i: noted in the developed slde-force friction coefficient when the surface is
i: flooded. The figure also demonstrates the rapid deterioration in the tire col

_! nerlng capability with increased braking effort. For example, at a sllp rstio

," of only 0.3, the side-force friction coef[icient had decreased approximately

:_ 60 percent on the dry runway and to negliglble values on the flooded runw,y.

:i Antiskid performance - A measure of _he antiskid performance can be obtained
from the ratio of the average drag-force friction coefficient developed by the

¢' system to the average maximum available drag-force friction coefficient developed

at the tire/pavement interface. This ratio, called tile braking performance ratio

for the purposes of this paper, is presented [n bar graph form for systems A

-_ and B in figures 6(a) and 6(b), respectively.

!

_ : The values in this figure are the numerical averages of all the data for
; a given test condition; for example, the ?o bar graph for tiledry surface in

figure 6(a) is the average of all dry. runt_ at 3°, regardless of speed, vertical

i-. force, tire configuration or system pre:surc. For system A, the average perfof
i mance ratio on a dry surface Is sht)wllto £nure;isewith increasing yaw angle and

_:_. tire vertical force and to decrease wi*en a new tire was replaced by one with
i-:: essentially no tread. On the wet runway :mr[aces, the average performance ratio
:'i[ also decreases with a worn tire and inc'rcases with tire vertical force. There

!_ was no conclusive trend in braking, perform,.mct_' at yaw angles of 3° and 6° but,
.... in general, braking performahcc was not apprt,ci:dJlvdegraded by yaw angle; thus,

r the braking characteristics can bt, expected to be good during crosswlnd opera-
!: tions. For system A tilebest braking pcrform,.lce wa,'; obtained with a new heavily

• loaded tire running on a dry surface. I, },.cuv_;ll,.';imilartrends were noted '

• with system B (fig. 6(b)). As expected, thi:; ,wwcr system exhibits higher

• performance ratios for every test ,:or,dillon,l,utboth systems consistently have

!;';' reduced performance ratios Oil Si ippcrv :;ut'1;lct_:s. Thus, the stopping capability
potential of an airplane on a wt_t rmu:.ly :.urlact,i:;hampered not only by tile

,r reduced friction level but al_o by. tlw iud, ilitv,of the antiskid system to
effectively take advantage t_f tl_e trict i_,n available

.[
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AIRCRAFT LANI)INt*; A_il)'I'AKE-t)FI: S IHIII,A'I'I)It I)I';VI:.IJHq'IM',IT

One of tlm applicatlom_ at tl.-' dal:;l lr_'dlltl., ant l,'-_I<ldl_raklnI,,rt, v._,;Ir,:h

program in to provide l.nput_-_ noct,,_,.lary to the_, dt,v,.,Ic.q,m,.,nl, o! landing ;lilt[ t;l_"o.'--

off simulation _;chnolot;y. TIw f,_llowlnp p,'_ravr;q_lm d ll-_t'ul_;, tht, b;tv].groulld,

curront At.el;us, aS W_,ll z|l_ l-h_-' pl;.m t-.r ;rod ;qq_llc;Itl_,nl-; tit thl:; d_,vvlcq_nlt,nt.

l_acl;.ground

It is common knowledge that tile ground ,q_t,r;ltl(m t-_;lt'ety tllarglnll ot aircraft

are reduced by combinations of _uch factors as _llppery runways, tile prt.sence
of crosswinds, poor pilot vlsibt ] i ty, eXt'esstve ttul_,lldown ve lt)c tty, and L,qulp-

meat malfunctlon, among others. Full-scale tests can he used to explore the

braking capability of an airplane by simply noting the distance required to

i bring the vehicle to rest from some preselected ground speed. The directional

:; control capability cannot be evaluated through full-scale testing because such

*_ tests would compromise the safety of tilt' airplane and crew and because of tile

.'i unpredictability of the key ingredient, the surface winds. In an effort to

'" acquire the capability to safely explore aircraft directional control and brak-

.:, lag performance under any runway environment, a major research program was

_ recently undertaken to explore tile feasibility of expanding current flight slmu-
: ,._i latlon technology to include the complex interaction,_ between tile runway and

the landlng-gear system. Such an expansion would require a defiuition of the

:'":,_ runway environment (including uurfaee cro_ and rouvhness), the magnitude, and
_ " direction of crosswinds, tire/surface friction levels (including the relation-

_.,,::, ship between braking and cornering), airplane characteristics (landing-gear

i _)i" dyaamics, brake system behavior, and the contributions from reverse thrust and

i auxiliary braking devices), and a F,ood runway visual scene.

: %:?:

' Current Status

/. The initial simulation involved the F-4 airplane which was chosen because
,? of the considerable amount of available tire traction data on the airplane from

.-"' landing loads track tests and full-scale braking tests. A photograph of the

motion base simulator used ill tile program development is given in [igure 7. A

typical time history of a simulated F-4 landing as performed by one of tile test

pilots on an icy runway Is presented in figure 8 For this test run, the pilot

i i touched down at approximately 125 knots in an 8 m/see crosswlnd after negotiating

! • a somewhat higher crosswind during approach. Tht, flgure shows tlm rollout

: behavior of tile airplane which included some rather substantial lateral excursions.
i i

i,:: The results of the feasibility study wltl_ tht, F-4 airplane, were sut ttciet-tly
:, encouraging that tile developmt, nt we:; cxtendt'd tt* include the D('-t) .let transport.

Table I is a summary of the pilot a_-;st,,,Ismcnt t,l tl_t. 1:-4 illltl l[le IIC--q simulations

i during approach and touchttown, l and|ng rollmlt, and abt,rtt, d takt .... f f ttemonstra-

: lions. Thus far, 348 simulator dt,mon,_tr;_ti,m run,_ with six dlflt, rt, tat pilots

i'} have been conducted with tilt: F-4 .rod lgb runs with two pilc, ts with the Dr'-9.
' Table I presents t'ommt_llt._ from twt. t, i l_,t,; in t.ach airl_l:m_, during the la|o:;t

; recent demonstrations. Thest, runs demtm:;trated tilt, net,d lt_r airplane deceleration

i "['
! i'f_ 1
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cu_,:_ (tl_v ,._r-r_,nt motlon-b;t._:,*d sir,mlator ha._ five d,.,_:r_,r,s ,_f freedom nlld fore-

;ind-.Jl! mc_t i,,n i:, m,t ,Lmong tlmm), a cockpit envlr,mm_,nt c]o_elv allied to the
;tirpl,,m' I,t,i11!, ex.tmip, t,d (bl,th the F-4 ;rod the 11(',-9 simul;lti(,ns were performed
Oll ;i|l i: 4 !.iUl,ll;It_,'), ;ind pood visual scene ,_tmulntI,m (_Tlll' ,lfffimllty WaS

c'Xp,.,ri_'ilL'c,I tn V,t,ttillg the terr;ltl'l map t.r;lll._ll;ttor to tllc, pr_,pl, l Hirm_l:.lted eyt_
lcv,.1 I,_r I,,_t!, ;,irpl;ml.;i).

l'lm_s and Applicatt,m,_

(_lli'l't'lll I'];llt': ill tilt. aircr;llI landing nHd t;d.c-_,ff ._'.'r,,ul;_ti_,n program

include furtilt, ring, under contract, tltc .lt.velt,l,m_,nt ,,i tllc !)(:-9 transport stmu-

latitm. THis t.xL('ll,_i[(H1 calls tor the u c of a tr;inspt,rt c_,c_'l,it _tl :, motion
base simul,.itor with ,six ttegrtees of freedom, and the inc_rp,_raticm of antisktd

brake s,,'_,t_,m SiTn.11:lti,m will1 hard.,'are as ne,,dt.d. 1_ i.,a :llq,, pl;tnlled to imple-

ment thi:_ 9imul.lt,,r c.q,al,ility at I.angley Research Center l,v st;_rtii_.g with the
DC-9, sinct, the ._'.'nlulritor tvchnology for that airplane _.>:isl_-;, ;ir.t then expand-

ing to ;_ g_.nc, r;llizt, d m,_del to acconm_odate thc si_::u]g_ti,,n ,,f :t ,'ari_.tv of air-
craft. Such ;1 .,;imulatfon would providt. ;t rt._,,::r,,l, t_,,,1 f, r t.v'ilu:tting, in

r rfect saft. ty, f;tctor._ wliic'" tnflUellCe tilt, gl'Olltld II,,l/di!l_;.: pt,rf(,rl:lgtll.'t, of all

itil't:rgllt kli' it; ;H_d bcy,_nd its normd] t)per_ltin; l i,::{t_, ,,r f,,r _:"tb [ny trnde-off

studies t,, e,,'il!u,_te :liltl'_ift desi._:n CollCCpts (th-lt l_:, [;m,lin_: ,*_.;,r, Lirt,_

brake_ ,rod gmti:d-,id luodifications), lll ;,ddit .'.'_':_ all ,lit-,' ill ;i, '..rod handling

si:;lul:_t-,,r ,._,uld bc ilst.d t,_ t,stni_lish ,-;lilt" ,,p,-rati,,.'lt:i '.[' 'l, f:.i .'.,ri,.us air-

plt_nv ,rod rilnWil,." c_,mbilultJtms and to optlmigt, l,i l,,/ lui, t,,,lmlq,:;*, _md_-r _dverse
rLlnwlty ('t_lldi t {_,ils,

{?ONCL_'_:Itgr; Ii:2VO.Kv

'l'};is l;:_p_'r }1;1:-: i,l'_,:-;_.ll/t.d tllt' st,,t_ls of l'l,i t._l _r,',; l,'.; ,.:;.: . ..r:_crina!

r<,_.;eglrt'l, _tt l.nng 1 t.x. Research (;ellker. '['t;o ,lilt i::l ! ,.: :,\ :- t,-: - '_,, ,'t 1"_ _ .! t_ sLcd t_

dat, and tl,c dvgr._dcd t,erforr.l.tnce tloted tql -:ii}.l,,._'v r_.:v,..,-. '.:._ ..,tlril..,_tt,d to

,- wht:e] spinup torces_ Lind t_. _il,.!. _,I"_t_. t,,r,':,_, cHp:icit\'elct'trollic ]-b,.._ low
rcl;ltive to the resisting drag force. Anttskid l,c)-l_,r::;;:_,., ',..:t._ i_i}.h,.qt under

it h(..avy loading c(,ndition x.:[th ,i m.,v," tir, on ,1 .!r,. rulr..:.i., .'-,:, .),l-,r.ift landing
and take-off simalatur program has been writkcp iv, ,:,'.:,..), ._,:,!,' .,Jr, t-._lt direc-

tii_ll;.tl. CU_ltrL, l pri,l)lem:_ i)ll sltppt, rv rlllliq:iv;-; il; ,1,,, !,1. , I !1' ,' "f , r.':<:-.'...'i:Ids;.

tll!tig_l ._-un:; in ;in aircraft landilxR and tukL .... I1 ,.._::iHi',', i,,P i,),'l',r.im ._i,pc;ircd
1_..' l_l:tc ,'i t_'_lllS -to l,e quite promising and the developmellt is bcln). _:':i" ' t,. iu,-

p_rt c,,ckpit _.ikl li_irg n .qix dc'grees of freed,,1,1 m_,t i,q_ i,_.;, -;:"_l.'it,,, with the
.% • ' i •uddiLitm of m_ti,_kit, brake nc.tlon d!ld an ilaq, r_.\'l.d ,'isu,lt ._,,._.1_,'. >imul.ltor_

_;_.I:_,r.',l [;;t,,l t_, :u:,'_H,unwd-it_- a var.tc.ty of ;li_, l-,_tt, _ ,;cll_,,iu',.:', L, I,_ in:;Lallcd

;_t ,:mglcv !-'c.'-ac0rcl_ (_(,ntt, r.

':,i_,.'_, !','l,_ i't ('.; ;_tld Y;_yel'_ 'i'hOllla;-; ,',,: t'l'i_ [ il,ll (l:,ll:itt. I_:-ti,.-- _*1

,.l) . ,_ :')'l,_' \'11_ ,'_ircrafl TJl'c:; i.Oll.'-;tlucLcd i,' lli ',l,/lt'r,'.lt ,l',,,id

00000003-TSG0]



TABLE I

PILOTEVALUATIONOFSIMULATORDEMONSTRATIONRUNS

F-4 AIRPLANE DC-' AIRPLANE

SIMULATION PILOTA PILOTB PILOTC PILOTD

APPROACHAND GOOD GOOD GCOD FAIR
TOUCHDOWN

LANDINGROLL-OUT "
DIRECTIONALCONTROL GOOD GOOD I FAIR GOOD
BRAKINGRESPONSE FAIR FAIR POOR GOOD

ABORTEDTAKE-OFF i ........_...............i

DIRECTIONALCONTROL GOOD GOOD FAIR i FAIR

1 'BRAKINGRESPONSE FAIR FAIR POOR | FAIR

263
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Figure 2..- 'lc.':L tlr_' ,rod [n:-;trumcntfd dynl,r::,l;,k-tcr.
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_;_ CONTROL

C;) BOX
l ,,)!!

ac GENERATOR

.,_, BRAKED MAIN WHEEL

F__'!,, (a)sy_t_A.
-==E

; .... I'PILOT I ANTISKID
SUPPLY IMEERING,, CONTROL_

i_'ii _,_u,_ [ v_v_I v_,v_1
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//
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;' NOSE WHEEL BRAKED lAIN WHEEL

!:. (b) bystem b.

Figure 3.- Skid control system.
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WHEEL 20I DRY

SPEED 10

rps 0 I I

SKID 1.O_

SIGNAL .5

0 I Ii I I I I I ab,,

BRAKE __ _

PRESSURE. 10
MPa

0 I

FRICTION .5_COEFFICIENT 1
O' 2 4 6 8 10 12

TIME. sec

(a) Brake system A; 0° yaw; 79.2 kN vertical load; 20.7 MPa brake supply
pressure; new tread; 49 knots nominal carriage speed.

WHEEL 20[- DRY_ FLOODED
SPEED. lO

rps 0 i _ l I

1.0SKID
SIGNAL .5

0 l., .,I i

BRAKE 20

PRESSURE,10
MPa

0 I

• FRICTION
COEFFICIENT

V _ I I r " I [ _ I

0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14
TIME.sec

(b) Brake system B; 0° yaw; 83.2 kN vertical load; 19.0 MPa brake
supply pressure; new tread; 41 knots nominal carriage speed.

F£gure 4.- Typical anttsktd system responses to transient runway conditions.
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(a) Brake system A.
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(b) Brake system B.

F'Igurr6.- Effect of test parameters on braking performance ratlo.
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" Figure 7.- Hotton base ._im,',l.Jt,,r.
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